
SANTA KOSA MOURNS DEATH

Members of Bar Meet and Will At-"
tend Funeral in Body.

It is well known to the members of"the bar
that the trials of a' judge are many; the attain-
ments and character that he must have, ,thestrength of mind that he must possess, the ur-
banity: of disposition must be such that he
must be a rounded man in'everything whichgoes to establish .character, to build up char-
acter, in everything which goes to enable men
to determine between right.and wrong and to
know law from intuition as well as from study.

A lawyer, if your Honor please; is born in adegree, as well as being made. He must have
an intuitive knowledge of Justice; must havean intuitive knowledge of - the character otman; must have a sense of Justice" which noth-
ing can disturb, neither the- eloquence of coun-
sel nor the clamor of litigants. . ¦ , ?Ills well understood ,that these qualities
were possessed In a remarkable degree by Jus-
tice Temple. The feeling of respect which has

His reputation and his record while a mem-
ber of the Supreme Court and a member of theSuperior Court are fresh in the memory of the
older members of the court, and as it 1b under-
stood by the younger members, is such a record
that any young member of the bar or any.man
who asplr.es to'thi bench might well take thatas an example...

'
¦ >

BECOBD AN EXAMPLE.

Iwish to. make a.motion that this court ad-
journ out of respect to the memory of the late
Justice Temple.- Ib«Heve all the other courts
heve taken a like adjournment. Justice Tem-
ple, as your Honor knows, Beryed. Ibelieve,
over forty years aa Distrjct Judge and Superior
Judge and Justice of the Supreme Court in'this
State.- He was known as an able and a fear-
less judge, and passed away in the ripeness of
hfs years

-
yesterday, and Ido now move that

this court adjourn in respect to his memory. .
Attorney Truman next addressed Judge

Cofley, saying: . \
'

Ifyour Honor please, my acquaintance with
Justice Temple is entirely too .brief to enableme to nay anything concerning him except •as
to his public career. My acquaintance and my
practice at thp bar in California has extended
only over a period of seven years; consequently
Ihave not had an acquaintance with him and
not that intimacy and knowledge of his career-
which would enable me to speak of him as
laany of the older members 'of the bar couldspeak. rTj^"jT]inTlfiitT?a»aaw*L'3&ggg

Courts throughout the city and State
adjourned yesterday out of ¦

espect to the
memory of the late Justice Jackson
Temple. After Judge J". V. Coffey,of the
protate department of the Superior Court
cf this city and county had convened
ccurt yesterday, Attorney \Hoefler, rep-
resenting the.Bar Association, addressed
the court and moved that an adjournment
be taken out of respect to the memory
of the deceased, -j In making the motion
for adjournment, Mr. Hoefler said:

'

Judge J..V. Coffey Pays Tribute to
Deceased Jurist. -;

EULOGIZES THE DEAD.

The vacany on the bench of the State
Bupreme Court caused by the death of
flustice Jackson Temple will afford
Governor Gage an opportunity to
eppoint some one to serve 1 on that
bench until the next general election.
iArtlcle yif section 3, of the constitution,
relative to the judicial department, pro-
vides: "Ifa vacancy occur in the office
«of & Justice the Governor shall appoint a
person to hold the office until the election
end qualification of a Justice to fill the
•vacancy, which election shall take place
at the next succeeding general election,
and the Justice so elected shall hold the
office for the unexpired term."

The term for which Justice Jackson
Temple was elected expires January, 1507.
The person who shall be appointed to fill
the present vacancy will serve, until the
general election in 1904, and perhaps may

GOVERNOB WILL APPOINT.

Vacancy on Supreme Bench, to Be
Filledby Chief Executive.

Thomas O'Hara Struck
Down by Advancing *

Streetcar.

One more victim has been added to tTie
rollof persons killed by streetcars in the
past few weeks. Thomas ,0'Hara, a
lamplighter in the employ of7 the "Wels-
bach Independent Qompany, the latest
victim, was run.down and ground -be-
neath the wheels of a. Mission-street
trolley car at Nineteenth •street at half-
past 7 o'clock yesterday -morning.

An epidemic of streetcar accidents
seems to exist in this city, and whether
it is caused by growing negligence ou the
part of the men in charge ef the cars or
whether the- many accidents are caused
by carelessness of the 'people Is a ques-
tion. Many complaints have been made
of,late as to the reckless manner In
which cars are being run. ?

O'Hara was crossing Nineteenth street
at 7:30 o'clock yesterday - morning, when
car No. 1023 of the" Mission-street line
came down- upon him suddenly. O'llara
had; his umbrella' over his head, and
therefore was unable to see the car as
It approached and .was run down. He
was- removed to the Railroad .Hospital
and later to the Central Emergency Hos-
pital,' where he died a .few.minutes after
being placed in a bed. v

Motorman George . W. Lane, who was
running;the car at the time :of the acci-
dent., was arrested and taken to the Hall
of Justice, where he was charged with
manslaughter.- ;He w"as later released on
?50 bail. -. BSaSSSnPW

The unfortunate lamplighter resided* at
2895 .Sixteenth street and was on his way
to work vrhen the fatal accident occurred.
His skull was fractured at the base of,the
brain.

Narrowly Escapes Being Drowned.
SANTA ROSA, Dec. -26.—James Barr,

keeper of the Santa Rosa Gun Club's pre-
Gerves

'
at Merazzo, is in:a serious condi-

tion at a local sanitarium as a result of
exposure. While gathering decoys yester-
day his boat.was overturned and for more
than an hour he was submerged in the icy
!water» of Houdman Bay.. His cries for
•assistance finally attracted- the attention
of Attorney J. R. ¦'. Leppo; who finally
brought him to /shore. Barr*s

- muscles
had become .rigid and he has • partly lost
his reason .as a.result of, the ¦exposure.
Attorney Leppo wasicompelled .to over-
power Barr and tie him in the boat after
¦taking.'him from the to 'prevent
his/ Jumping,back Into.the bay.

Californians inNew York.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—From San Fran-

cisco—N.Kauff man.-C.H. Ruffure, at
Herald Square; . Mr. Adams, Miss G.
Adams, at Everett; P.-B. Anspacherr F.
W; "Bancroft," A. EJ-Lee, at - Hoffman;
Mrs. E. Clark, at ;Nfctherland ; Dr. P.
Glidden, at vEmpire;<Mrs. Hallock. at
Union Square; Mrs. K. Krelss, J. M.Mar-
cuse, -P.> H. Bernays, at Imperial:A. L:
Meyersteln, at Savoy < H. V.-Pierce, at
Sturtevant; C. H. Rafferty,' at Metropoli-
tan: ;P.fJ-- Terhune,' at ¦Manhattan; \J. R.'
Turner, at1Belvtdere.

'
,'

"
• From Los Angeles— D.1B. .Foster, . at
Cosmopolitan. •'
•From San Diego—E. L. Powell, at Cos-

mopolitan.
-

-,The trouble with parafnne noses i3'that
ln:hot weather they; are apt to melt.

For forty years Jackson • Temple .so proved
himself to his fellow citizens that, irrespective
of partisan affiliations, they accepted him as
the exponent of his own exalted standard, !and
when his tenure of office was shortened bydeath, he -left a name universally cherished as
the synonym of Judicial learning and judicial
rectitude. ¦ ¦

• . . - . ¦

"The judicial. offlee Is, in my opinion, the
highest in the gift of. the< people and such a
trust should be reposed only in able and honest
hands, men of strong character and tried.in-
tegrity. The Judicial function is the most re-
sponsible of all human duties. Itinvolves the
consideration of motives. The judge may look
at the ekeleton In your closet, may take from
you your child you love; may have to pass upon
the most delicate questions that affect your
happiness, or your honor, or the honor of your

children.. • He should therefore, not only be a
pure man. but he

'
should have • great moral

standing and a levelhead. He should be one that
will never know which side of-the case Is,the
popular side; a man that would never crook the
knee nor make a stepping stone of his office
to serve his ambition and, last but not least,, he
should be a man whose social side would not
disturb the judicial calmness of his Intellect
nor lead him into suspicious association, for lie
should not only be. like Caesar's wife, above
suspicion, but he should be never found where
suspicions naturally attach themselves."

Judge Coffey, in granting .the motion,
eaid that the tributes to the deceased
Justice were eminently deserved. During
a long period of • observation the court
had never known a Judge who approxi-
mated the ideal more, closely than Jack-
son Temple. The ideal judge is rarely

fcund in actual "service; he exists more
in fancy' tha» in fact, for the nature
of the man is not changed by translation
from ¦ the bar to the bench; "but if the
term could '^appropriately be applied to
any one, itsurely could to Justice Temple.
Continuing, Judge Coffey paid:

'

Justice Temple's own estimate of the qualifi-
cations of a judge might be applied to himself.
He said, many years ago. In placing before a
convention the name of a Candidate: ¦

JUDGE COFPEY'S TRIBUTE.

For the family is an Inexpensive little
home at beautiful Monte -Rio Park. Call
at 805 Hayward building for particulars.*

•

been made manifest by the people of this State
in that regard is' a sufficient testimonial of.his
character; is a sufficient testimonial of his in-
tegrity ds a Judge; and the fact that he has
been elected a judge In this State by.a party
-which was not the dominant party at' the tune
of his election speaks more for him than any
ytoid -which can be placed upon record In a
court or anywhere else. .'¦

-
His strength of character, his integrity, his

uprightness and his honesty were such that
any one, whether he be a member of the bar
of a litigant or a citizen must respect the man
and do honor in all future times to. his me-
mory. ' .

An Acceptable Gift

SAN JOSE, Dec. 26.—The contestants
for the municipal offices—Mayor, Clerk
and Councilmen— declined to-day to
amend the complaint and Judge .Rhodes
accordingly ordered judgment entered, In
favor of Mayor Wcrswick and co-defend-
ants.

-
:;

Contestants Abandon Their Cases.

MISSION TROLLEY
CAUSES A DEATH

Amos Bissell.
DENVER, Colo.; Dec, 26.—Amos Bissell,

a pioneer banker of Denver, died. to-aay

of paralysis after two weeks' Illness.

PESHAUR, Punjab, Dec. 2.6.—Hada
Mullah, .who .caused so many- outbreaks
on the northwest frontier of.India, died
on December 22. ,

Hada Mullah.

Ty ACKSON TEMPLE, Associate Jus- 1
Itlce of the Supreme Court of Call- j

¦¦ j fornla, died at the McNutt Hos- j
W' pital in this city Thursday, nights j

Death followed a long siege of sick-
•

pess. Jackson Temple was an able and
honorable jurist, ranking among the fore-

• most of the State's eminent lawyers. i
He was born ia Heath. Massachusetts, ]

Aug-ust 11.-1827. He graduated from "Wil-
liams College, in 185L Shortly after his
admission to the bar,- In1S53, he came to
California and began the practice of law I
in Sonoma County. Subsequently on the j

I'ection
of Henry H.Haight to the office

Governor, Jackson Temple came toSan
rancisco. taking over the law practice

the first named. About the middle of
aVernor Haight's term £. W. Sanderson
signed from the bench of the State Su-
«me Court to accept the position of
unsel for the Central Pacific Railway
id Judge Temple was appointed to fill
e.vacancy. After serving two years he
signed and became the law oartner of
:-aoverhor. Haight.' Subsequently he re-
rned to Sonoma County and in 1876
avernor "William Irwin appointed him
»dge of the Twenty-second District
>urt. When E. M. Ross resigned/from
e Supreme Bench Judge Temple was
rain appointed to fillan unexplred term,
it after serving two and a half years
ice more resigned. He was appointed
zpreme Court Commissioner In 1830 and
rved In that capacity until 1894. In the
;neral election of the latter year he was
ected on the Democratic ticket Associ-
:e Justice of the Supreme Court for a
xm of twelve years. The term, which

began -In January, 1835, does not expire
until January, 1907. . . . .

In 1870 Justice Temple married Miss
Christie Hood of Sonoma County, and
several children were born to them. The
widow is lying in an extremely critical
condition at her home in Santa Rosa.
rwhen Informed of her husband's death
she immediately went into convulsions.
Dispatches from Santa. Rosa last evening
reported that she was not expected to live
through the night.

BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 26.->-A special to
the Miner from. Bozeman says Robert
Fitzsimmons knocked out Mike Ranke,
the heavyweight 'lighter of Eastern Mon-
tana, fifteen Beconds after the gong, had
sounded for the second round. Ranke
weighed 190 pounds and went down be-
fore a heavy jab on the Jaw. Jeffries did
not appear.

Fitz Knocks Out Mike Banke.

hold office until the end of the term for
which Justice Temple was chosen, or un-
til the State election of 1906.

Xhere is a general impression among
the politicians that the Governor willap-
point a Republican to the bench, although
Jackson Temple was a Democrat. Inre-
|cent- appointments, however, the Gov-
1 ernor has not shown any partiality for
jRepublicans. " .
i Should locality be considered some em-
!intnt lawyer of Northern California may
iget the office. There is talk to the effect
jthat Superior Judge E. A.Davia of Yuba,
who stands remarkably .well in the esti-

Tnatiqn of the Governor, may be named.
Insiders, however, refer to the- gossip that
W. H. Davis, the Governor's executive
secretary. and"7the son of Judge E. A.
Davis, is .slated for the office of attorney
of the State Board of Harbor Commis-
sioners, to succeed ex-Governor James If.
Budd. There are other Northern Califor-
nia lawyers, for instance Judge Buckles
of Solano. Judge Sweeney of Shasta,
Judge Lorjlgan of Santa Clara, Judge
Eurnett of Sonoma,* Judge Ellison of Te-
hama and T. I>. Carothers of Mendocino..
Among others mentioned are Justice
Ralph C. Harrison, ex-Justice W^ C. Van
Fleet and Superior Judge J. C. B. Heb-
bard of San Francisco.

Should the Governor decide to dismiss
local considerations and give the place to
some one as a reward for personal devo-
tion to himself under exceedingly embar-
rassing conditions he would probably ap-!
point that versatile lawyer of Southern i
California Judge J. W. McKinley of-Los
Angeles. The outcome, however, be
the appointment of a Democrat, hence
there would be no surprise should Supe-
rior Judge D. K. Trask of Los Angeles!
be selected to fillthe vacancy.

The Democrats of? San Francisco are
able to present judicial material of ac-
ceptable worth, therefore gossip men-r
tiens Superior Judges Lawlor and Coffey
as among the available.

Judges Cook, Lawlor and Dunne of this
city adjourned court yesterday morning
till Monday out of respect, to the mem-
ory of the deceased Justice, as did Supe-
rior jJuCc.cs Hall, Melvin, Ogden and
Greene of Oakland. The adjournment of
the Oakland court was taken*on motion
of Deputy District Attorney Samuels, who
delivered a brief address eulogistic of the
deceased Jurist. V^T.? ': ", •

GENEVA, N. Y., Dec 26.—Judge Sam-
uel J. Clarke, who led an' overland ex-
pedition to California in 1849 and is said
to be the last survivor of the first Legis-

lature of that State, died here to-day,
aged 78. .. > . .

Judge Saxniiel'J. Clarke.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.— Adjutant

General Corbin received a cablegram to-
day from General Davis at Manila say-
ing that Captain Robert McGreggor, en-
gineer corps, died on the '23d. instant of
acute appendicitis. Captain McGreggor
was a native of Michigan and was gradu-
ated at the Military Academy in June,

Captain Robert' JIcGreggor.
Carpenter Thomas .Dolphin, who had

been working on- the, St. Paul's Church
at the corner of Church and Valley
streets, left his tools in the building on
Chrldtmas eve and went for them yester-
day morning at 7:50 o'clock. to take them
home. Tying a string around them he
attempted to lower them from a window
and in doing so he lost his balance and
fell to. the. ground,- fracturing his skull,
dying instantly. lie was 21 years of age
and lived with his wife at 276 •California
avenue. .^>--'-

Thomas Dolphin Killed by- a.Fall.

Inspeaking of the different parts which
men play* in life, he asserted that a poet
is just as necessary as a warrior. He
said that the poet stayed behind and sang
himself to death encouraging- the warrior
who went forth to fight himself into a
new life.

Rev. Jacob Voorsanger talked at the
Temple Emanu-el on the "Feast of the
T>cuication."« He paid a glowing tribute
to the bravery of the youths of Israel
who lived in ancient -times and gave their
lives irr-defending their country against

its enemies. He compared thefr bravery
in withstanding the attacks of the enemy
in the mountain passes of Israel with that
of the Greeks at Thermopylae.' •

Btv. Jacob Voorsanger Pays Tribute
to Bravery of Youths of

Israel.
Rabbi Nieto delivered a very interesting

sermon last nightin the synagogue at th«^
corner of Post and Taylor streets on "The

Patriotism of the Jewish People." He de-

clared that a Jew is, first of all, patriotic.

He said that, a man who woud not b«
true to his country would not be tru« to-
anything-, and that sui-n a "man was not
worthy to be believed, even when placed
under oath. He declared that a Jew knew
when to act and that he always did what
he perceived to be.his duty.

RABBI NTBTO TAUES ¦ y_
on jewish pat^riottsm:

Captain W. W. O'Neil.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 26.—Captain W.

W. O'Nell.ywho was known from Pitts-
burg to New tOrleans, being numbered
among the* oldest, river men, died to-day
at his home m Elizabeth, Pa. He was
73 years of age. Captain David Forse,

another old-time river man* died to-day

at the residence of his son-in-law, George
Hammond.-' He was the oldest engineer
on the upper Ohio River and- had fol-
lowed 1the river, business for over fifty
years, retiring about ten. years ago.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 25.—There Is no
relief from the cold ,to-night. The tem-
perature at midnight is 20 degrees above
zero.. To-morrow • promises

"
to show a

lower minimum than to-cay, which was
19 above, the reccrd for the present win-
ter.
.i-ATLANTA,:Ga.," Dec. 26.—The weather
here continues clear and cold to-night.
The. lowest •temperature registered during
the day was. 18 degrees above zero. In-
dications favor continued cold to-morrow.

TOPBKA, Kans., Dec. 26.— The coldest
weather • of the, whiter has prevailed in
Kansas for the \past two,days and it
shows

'
no sign of moderating. People in

some Western 7 counties are being put v to
great jinconvenience .on account of-the
coal famine. Cattle are not suffering -to
any extent. as -there is :no snow on*,- the
ground and feed being more than usually
abundant. ,

OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 26.—The cold|spell
continues throughout Neoraska and the
Black Hills country. To-night zero. tem-.
perature IS reported; from a dozen towna^
west and northwest of here. MThere being
little snow upon the.grpund In the range
country livestock is not -suffering, to any
extent, j . :'.'-¦ ¦' . ¦' :'

'

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 26.—The cold
weather which prevailed throughout
the South yesterday and to-day continues
to-night. The lowest temperature \re-
ported Is from Anniston, Ala., where the
thermometer registered 14 degrees above
zero; Among the temperatures reported
to-night are: Louisville, 15; Montgomery,
25; Birmingham, 15; Memphis, 20; Nash-
ville, 15;

_
Columbus, Ga., 20; Knoxvllle,

18;. AtlaJJta,.lfi;.. Chattanooea, -16. . <^_,...-- ¦

.Two persons" were frozen to death in
Kentucky, "William Friend, a steamboat
engineer, -having been found dead near
Louisa and an unknown negro, wljo.died
from exposure near the almshouse a few
miles from this city, being the other vic-
tim. -.-¦ ;

'
\ ¦ :. ¦

'. .¦¦> •
'
•.=

" ¦¦-¦•¦¦ •- /

\Mary Hartwell Catherwood. waJ3 born at
Duray, Ohio, 'December 16, 1S47. Her
parents died when "she was 10 years old,

and she was placed in a female college
at Granville, Ohio, where she remained
until"1SS8. Itwas then she started out to

make her way. Her. first dollar was
earned as a school teacher in Danville,!
111.,' where she had. no .'easy task with
boys who had driven away their former
teacher, :a .man, by • ducking him in a
horse: trough when he would, have short-
ened their Christmas holidays. She was |
determined 1 to remain, though, and she [
did. Itwas while at Danville she became i
interested in French history, and it was}
this study which left its mark on her lit-
erary work in days which came after. In
1889. she published her first historical
novel,."Romance of^Dollard," which un-
til the appearance of "Lazarre" was con-
sidered her best ¦work. i

CHICAGO, "
Dec. 2S.—Mrs. Mary Hart-

well-Catherwood, the well .mown autiior,
died at her residence. 4S52 Washtagton
avenue, to-night of cancer, ilrs. Cather-
wood was taken 111 in.October and stead-
ilydeclined, until to-night, '.\vhen she fuc-

cumbed' to the disease. The "funeral ser-
vice willbe held Sunday and interment |
will be at Hoopeston, 111.,.her eld home. |
Mrs. Catherwood Is survived by her hus- j
band. John Steele Catherwcod, and a j
daughter. ¦ i j

Two Men AreFrozen to Death-
in Old Kentucky and

; r; Georgia Shivers.

Mrs. Mary H. Catherwood
;Dies After Three -Months

•of Suffering.

Creator of "Lazarre" a
Victim of Incurable

•Disease.

TT T m 'iyvery LowTemperatures
Are Reported From

Dixie Land.

NOTED AUTHOR
PASSES AWAY

COLD INVADES
SUNNY SOUTH

JUSTICE JACKSON TEMPLE
DIES AT McNUTT HOSPITAL

Eminent Jurist's. Long and Able Career on

the Supreme Bench of State—Widow,
Prostrated by Intense Grief, Is Very;Low

THE SAK FBANC1SCO CALL, fATlJEDAY, DECEMBER 27, *1902.

SANTA ROSA, Dec. 26.—The death
of Supreme* Justice Jackson Temp'e was
appropriately observed torday by the So-
ncma County bar. This being calendar
<?ny. the legal fraternity. was well repre-^
sented at a meeting held this morning to
draft resolutions out of respect to the
deceased jurist. Judge S.K.. Dougnerty
¦was elected chairman and John Tyler
Campbell called attention to Judge
Temple's death, delivering a brief eu-
Icgry. At the conclusion of his remarks
the following committee was appointed
to draft resolutions" upon behalf of 'the
Sonoma County bar, of .which the de-
ceased was so long an honored member:
Attorneys John Tyler Campbell, Gecfrge
Pearce, ,W. W. Porter, E. S. LJppitt, Ali-
s?cn B. Ware, John A.;Barnham, 'W. E.
McConnell and James W. Oates.

'
A further committee consisting, of

Thomas J. Geary, ,W. F.' Cowan and L.
V. Hitchcock was appointed to offer the
services of the bar to the family, and itwas decided to meet at the -County
Clerk's office to-morrow at 1:30 and march
in a body '

to the church, where the fu-
neral services will,be held; at 2;o'clock.
Thfe courts of/the county adjourned to-day out, of respect -to .the memory- of
Judge Temple,

' •

4

distinguished jurist who
passed away in this
city. <¦'-'"-¦

I
- - .

NEW YEAR'S BARGAINS
Saturday; Monday, Tuesday and Wedne:diy

Phone South 202. No ¦ Branch Stores. '•

Liquors, Cigars, Tobacco
{P.CIAL CUT PRICES

TWEXTT-TWO LIQUOR SPECIALS.
Come and lock at our -window displays and

be convinced.

6RAK0UTED SU64R, 21 pounds... $1.0)
Best Cane. Extra dry. Full weight..

CAPITAL MILS MEAL 10 pound sack. 25c
Tellow or Whito Corn, Graham Flour,. Craeked Wheat, Rye Flour, .Entire Wheat.Reg:. 35c.

EASTERN!. Bras. Brand HAMS, 16. 14#:
Sugar-cured. Guaranteed. Ree. lft^o*

Plcnls iams, lOc ; regular 12c,
GHIRABD-LLi'S [round Chocolate, Ipound

can.:............ ...25c
Reg. SOc.

BQYJL BiKlHS POWDER, Kb. can ...403
Reg. 4.:,c. jBgBj

CAU—BEST FAMILY FLOUS, 5X)-pcuiiJ
sack- ... —............. ..95s
;Reg. $1.05. Lay in your winter supply.

POINT REYES CREAMERY, Square 47#c
?

2 squares 95c. This Butter la as good *»'¦
We you pay elsewhere." "•

FINEST CREAMEBY, our spacla!, sq. - .55c. Cream of Cream. .Rec 6Sc.

SANTA ROSA RANCHE66S, dozen. ...30c
Best Mission Pggs Md zen...... ..;.43c'. Reg. 40c an«l 15c doz.

MOCHA ani J «YA, our best* COFFEE, !i.25c
Aspecial request from our friends for New

KEROSENE STAR 01, 5-gailsn can .$1.15
•10c allowed, for empty can. Reg. $123.

NEW 'SEASON'S TEAS, psod. ...... 40c
Oolonp. EneHsh Breakfast. Ceylon Un-colored, SpiCcr Lesr. Reg. 60c- and 75c.

PERFECT BLEACHING SOAP, 7'-dikes 25c
King -of all soacs- . Washes without rub-bing. Reg. ti cake* 23c.

TOILET PAPER, 4 largft rolls ..../..25r"
1200 sheets !a each roll. A bargain. Reg.

BHIRASOELU'S COCOA -ID. can.;. ..20c
:;

MACARONI SPAGHETTI, box........20c. Vermicelli. ¦Reg. ¦25c.

.TOififO=s;srtW Pack, EXTRA, 3 cans 25c
BARATARIA SHRIMPS, can .......... ..IQs

.- Fresh Irom the Golf. Reg. 15c can
-

POTATOES, SALINAS, BURBARXS, be: 99i-
Best. Res. $1.10 box.

BEST BONELESS SARDINES, 3 cans- -455*Imported from France.v Rec
*

20c ea^

FRUIT SYRUPS,
fcb5t1U......... ..30^

SWEET; WIH:S, Y'n?8ga 189 \ 5 bo!s. $1.03

WE SHIP FREE OF CHARGE 10O MlLEJji
1348-1354 MARKET STREET

MAGAZINE SECTION OF

/ .j The conc'usion 6f;v'The Gospel ofJudas Iscar-
/ ioL" Get the^Sunday: Calls ot,Dec2mber "J4, 21

and 28 and yw^^Ijhavc;tHisVgrcat;nbv(d"'Com- 1

;

•; ..;*,' ;;"The Miracle of San Juan Bautista/^ by Madge
\ Morris.;Most exci ing tale of a bull-fight ever

-¦^.written. '/ v
i

- v "

.A;SPABKLING ESSAY
- >

, -Ahotlier 'of those inimitable •¦'*Gblonel' Kate
"

"¦-.-¦ Papers* •*
t

.,."':< •[* • ¦">, i

""
~\ Vv .

histowcal; ; ¦

"
::;

y;
(>'Chantika 9'-;tlie vFeast *of Lights/' described^ by.

'',',':;' the Rev.:Isidore Myers, B.A., Rabbi of the Eush
Street Synagogue! '

:

PUCATIONAL v

v^The Laying of an Ocean Cable," illustrated by
.photographs. .

HYGIENIC v;V.. ¦'"..>''-//"¦. •'•¦':-• I;;-, ; - "¦-'•'¦ ::r
"The Value of Rest." A new theory of prac^
tical worth simply and fully explained*

FASHION
•"

"Mrs.Langtry's Revival of the Puffed Sleeves/'
and new ideas ;in coats, and iurs that every, wo-
;man must read. . .

• ¦'¦¦*¦;¦. ''-The Evening Toilet." Hints and points for
'¦.:,.'¦ <\ the beauty seekers, '

:
PMZESFOR All

Seven puzzles that, willentertain you and pay
•%^^:the7time:y^spen^ :pnJtHem^ ¦

•
? Av game for the; children, and how to -win a

. ;jSrizeas well. : .' , . ; \

. ¦-.' "WHEN HEARTS ARE TRUMPS."

Order the Sunday Gail at Qnce

. a pastel; in water colors by
"

OSCAR/HOLLIDAT V

¦The fourth of this CELEBRATED SERIES•
of DAINTY CREATIONS willbe offered

.....FREE WITH THE ....;

V ;DECEI^ER^
A;picture flx16 iachss,: absolutely the richest:-"and tnsst exprnsive .art .'..'

supplement ever used for nrwspajkf..'purposes >>: A portrayal of one act of that \

neTU-^uninterestfng and ah^ays exd!ing game;^of. LoVe. •"
;. \ This seto? "cartoons incolor, individually and collectively/ are pronounced

/by the best judges to be the strongest series of pictures that have b'sen brought
"out during the last ten years, > . "'¦'•_ : v:

Delicate incolor, artisfic in handling, combined with a dash of style
and rm»tness,they are tbe.vogue throughout the country at presenti.

The BANGHARTS are enis^le ai the leading art stores at $L00 "each; their \-
¦¦'value a hsyo'ad question and to miss this subject would b: exceedingly disap'

pointmg.:' Youcansavoid this by girlnijaar order to-day fcr.;THE; SUNDAY-
C ALL-;- "When •Hearts '"Are -Trumps "

willbe ¦ a part ;of itinext Sund jy,~«De^i'
cember 28. AllNews Agents Mthe' Pacific Coast handle THE;CALL

ADVEBTISEMEgTa.

h ¦

'

the soap which began its

. sale in the 18th century,

sold all. through the 19th ,

-and is selling in the 20th.
R*11<«iiil.fvrr*-1'**•yrnrlA.

BAJA CALIFORNIA
Damiana Bitters
ISA GREAT RESTORATIVE. IXVIGORA-•

tor and Nervjne.
The • most wcnderfal aphrodisiac and SpecialTontc for the Sexual Orcans, for both sexes.
The Mexican Remedy for Diseases of theJUOneyc «nd Bladder. Sells on Its own merits.
¦ XABkn. ALFS & BRU.VE, Agents. -
SS3 Marfet et. 8. F.—{Send for Circulars.)

VADVEBTISEMEUTS.

Delicious DrinKs
andDain-ty *Dishes

•
*pt? MADEFROM——r—

BREAKFAST

4»^ Tj.Cj^i^^** r^^^* n-j?vy»v oJl^^^^

ABSOLUTELY PURE
UaequaledforSmootSncss.Dellcacy^wiFlaTor
Examine the package you recede and make sore
that itbears our trade-mark. .
Under the decisions of the U. S. Courts no other
Cocoa is entitled to be labeled or sold ss

"B'A K E R'S C O C O Aj."

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER. MASS.


